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Band no gem to jeweller
b> Carl F'eren<-z and Chris Silman

Humber College s Big Band had

ts chords cut by an irate jeweller

it Squiire One
The band was invited to enter-

\A\x\ Christmas shoppers on Satur-

day. Dec 4 Unfortunately, it did

not entertain some nearby
shopkeepers

Minutes after the concert began.

All Grosvenor. manager of

Ostranders Jewellers, complained
to S(]uare Une management asking

lor a lowered volume. Ostranders

was about 25 te**! away from the

musicians

The band played on.

So Paul Kettlewell. assistant

manager of Ostranders laid a com-
plaint, saying he and his customers
had to shout at each other to be

heard When the band continued.

Mr Ketilewell stormed over to the

band demanding an immediate
halt to the music
Even though he was booed by the

appreciative crowd, he persisted

in his demands Despite written

and verbal encouragement from
surrounding shops such as Bit-

Iner's and Mr Submarine. Square
One management, after only half

an hour, axed the band.

Nance Cluszek. promotions
manager, said Square One decided

to stop the music because "it

would dn more damage" and Mr.

Xmas sale

nets$140a,
for crafts
by Patti Welsh and Dave Jepp

Santa ("laus gingerbread men.
cardboard Christmas trees,

woolen animals and lifesaver tr-

mg men were only a few of the u \i-

que gifts being sold at the

Christmas Craft Sale at Humber
College last Tuesday
The sale is only part of the fund

raising program organized for the

building of an Adventure
Playground.

The Adventure Playground will

be an outdoor facility located just

east of the greenhouses on
Humber's North (^mpus It will

bi' designed by the Landscaping

Technology students and used by

children from the Day Care
("cntre. the Development of the

Handicapped Centre and the Ac-

tivity lentre

"The children have very poor

outdoor facilities. says Julia

Migus. supervisor of the Children's

Activities Centre
The sale raised over $1,400 and

this total will be matched by

Humber College The original goal

was $1,000 The Adventure
Playground fund hopes to raise

$5,090 by the end of April No date

has been set for the building of the

playground

The crafts were made by the Ap-

plied Arts students, staff and the

parents of chiMren wtto attend the

centre*

Corsages. planU and other mis-

cellaneous flower arrangements
were donated by the Retail

Floriculture departnicnt

Ketilewell would cause more
problems if the band continued

She said the mall was quite uspset

with Mr Kettlewell s display, and

that he had "acted like a weirdo
'

She continued 'That's no way to

treat guests"
According to Ms. Cluszek. bands

usually play downstairs in the mall

but because it is Christmas,
Square One thought it would be

nici to locate them upstairs.

Mr and Mrs. Sam Weston ol

Mississauga took exception to Mr
Kettlewell's tirade They thought

the music was "very nice, " and

believed the volume was neces-

sary Their views were shared by

most shoppers in the vicinity

Janice Boudreau. a waitress at

Fuller's Jr. snack bar. directly

across from Ostranders said

'there's nothing wrong with that

band ' She liked them and had no

IT'S CHRISTMAS-TIME AGAIN and Santa Sokur entertained two youngsters at the staff Christmas party
last week. Two-year-old Matthew Bannister (right) is probably asking for "everything on pages 1 to 20 in

the Christmas catalogue, please," while his sister, Jillian, four, agrees. More Christmas photos on pages 6
^^

and 7. (Photo by Carl Ferencz)
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Ho ho ho! Santa^s on his iva/...
by Robyn Foley

Rather than checking a list to

find out who has been naughty or

nice, this Santa Claus just asks

"I ask all children if they have
been good, what they do to help

their mothers and if they brush

their teeth, " said Eaton's Queen
Street store Santa Claus

Somewhat of a liaison between
parent's pocket books and the

desires of children he has been

receiving youngsters on his knee
for three years

But the 67-year-old Santa Claus

isn't just asking children questions

so he can threaten them with

empty stockings but rather to

"influence them to be un.selfish

and help their parents

"I care for children and try to

arou!^ their enthusiasm. " said

Santa

And he practices what he
preaches

I put a lot into it." he said "I

could rush the children through,

but I try to spend a little time with

each one and get their par-

ticipation '

Participation and responses
from the children are inr^>ortant to

him. he said And he always has

time even for the children who try

to pull his beard.

"I make them put one hand in

their pocket and I hold the other
one Then I ask them if they have
been good, he said

He II even go out of his way for

the older folks too just to preserve

the giving spirit of Christmas

Once a woman asked to have a

picture taken with her dog on his

knee and Santa Claus agreed. But

when he was asked to pose with an

irrate monkey, it was too much for

him
"I go along with these things, but

that monkey was just too mean"
Santa Claus will see over 30,000

children this Christmas asking him
for everything from candy canes to

color televisions But he won't

make promises or tell them a lie

Petition for Harry
by Steven Wilson

Humber s Student Union has for-

mally approved a motion to oppose

the tuition hike announced Nov 25

by Harry Parrott. the Ontario

minister of Colleges and Univer-

sities

Petitions are being circulated by

the SU to obtain signatures expres-

sing student discontent over the in-

crease Thcsi will then be sent to

Mr Par'Dtt by Dec 10

Th'^ increase. $75 for community
ccliege students and $100 for un-

iversity students, will come into

effect during the 1977-78 school

year

Mr Parrott also proposed an in-

crease of OSAP funds by $13 mil-

lion, but Molly Pellecchia. SU
president, said this didn t mean
loans would be easier for students

to obtain In fact, the accessibiliy

ot the loans remains unchanged,

she said

The motion to oppose the hike

was made at the Dec 2 meeting of

the Si;

trouble serving her customers.

Ron Collier, band leader and co-

ordinator of cultural development
at Humber understood Ostranders'

problem but felt Mr Kettlewell

was "bucking public opinion" The
surrounding brick and concrete

only served to magnify the sound,

he said.

Donna Webb, manager of the

Cara shop beside Ostranders
agreed that "the music was good,

but too loud " Along with
Ostranders .she felt that a Salva-

tion Army band with soft music
and Christmas carols would have
been more appropriate for that

location.

Obviously Mr. Kettlewell did not

want to comment on his actions.

He disappeared for two hours until

a younger employee of Ostranders
pointed him out He was behind the

counter the whole time He felt his

actions were justified

"The band was uncooperative

and wouldn't listen " He added:

'Customers had been com-
plaining "

Mr Grosvenor. Ostranders
manager, found the music very
disturbing, but said they did not

lo.sp any business

The band has been invited back
to play at Square One in the spring.

This lime they will play outside m
the garden court.

Lakeshore
pep talk

ups spirits
by Bruce Gates

Lakeshore's Student Association

Council felt students' spirit was
dragging, so they held an inforiiidl

lunch-hour rap session in the
campus's auditorium last week to

give them a pep talk About 160 of

the 800 students at Lakeshore
showed up.

"The purpose was to get some
feedback from students to see

what they wanted to have hap-

pen, explained President Tom
Rodaro. "The whole thing came
across well. You can get a positive

or negative result from this kind of

thing, but I think we got a positive

one

Out of the rap session came
resolutions to form a film club

which will hold screenings once a

month, an outdoor for nature
lovers, and a ski club

We re here to help the student

out." addc^ Mr Rodaro. but the

student has to come to us with his

ideas
"

Another reason for holding the

rap '•'cssion was to find out how the

students felt about the pubs
"Most students said they were

happy with our pubs." said Mr
Rodaro Probably they will be
pleased with the pub Dec 17 which
will have free admission and free

food The pub will be a spin-off

from Lakeshore s MAD Day
celebrations Dec 15

Lakeshore's student council is

interested in seeing the staff

becoming more involved with stu-

dent social activities.

I
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Thtee ma/or decisions

A year of changes
by John Collision

Tuition increases were not the

only things discussed over ad-

ministration conference tables

during the past year Humber has

seen at least three other changes

since last January

The tuition increases came
about because the CL;:leges just

couldn't function properly on the

amount of money the government

allotted to them Although the

Ministry of Colleges and Univer-

sities increased its grants to com-

munity colleges by $20 million it

$till was not enough and the col-

leges were forced to raise the tui-

tions by $75, bringing the total tui-

tion up to $365 per year

"The tuition increase is a major
decision by the government," said

Humber's North Campus Principal

Jackie Robarts. "The administra-

tion had nothing to do with it

'

However, Miss Robarts has seen

three significant changes brought

about by the administration over

the past year The most important

change, according to Miss
Robarts, was the administration

re-organization and the creation of

two new positions last fall. The
two new positions are Director-

personnel and Director of Student

and Educational Services.

The organization came about

through necessity and was an at-

tempt by the administration to

make their system of operating

more workable and practical.

"It makes better sense, " said

Miss Robarts. "It streamlines the

administration. It puts academic
things under academics and so on

The creation of the Learning

Resources Centre in the past year

is looked upon by Miss Robarts as

being a very positive thing because

It has made accessibility to audio
and visual equipment much easier

for the student.

However one decision by the ad-

ministration that irked students

considerably was the introduction

of pay-parking Miss Kobarts said

pay-parking was not introduced to

bring in additional funds to the Col-

leges but rather to improve the

parking facilities

"Pay-parking is just something
we're going to have to live with,

"

S'lid Miss Robarts.

One area which was extremely
disappointing to Miss Robarts and
other administration officials over
the past year was the slow
progress of the Complex 5 project

It was a major disappointment

because the project is yet to be

given the go-ahead for construc-

tion.

The administration was also

very disappointed in the Ministry

of Colleges and Universities this

past year because the Ministry

refused to grant Humber ad-

ditional funds to compensate for

the unexpected increase in enrol-

ment. Humber had 500 more stu-

dents this past year than in the

previous year
"Mr Wragg and the Board of

Governors went to the Ministry of

("olleges and Universities to see if

they could get more funds. " said

Miss Flobarts "But they didn t get

a cent."

Miss Robarts stressed next year
there won't be any increase in

enrolment and there will be no

money available for expansion of

the college.

As for this past year. Miss
Robarts said: "I sure have been
working hard I think we have
made some giant steps forward in

how we organize and meet peo-

ple s needs"

ihe

u;ishyou

Manager:

S Asst. Manager:

s Supervisor:

M Staff:

NORTH
Gord Simnett

Blair Boulanger

Elsie Jones

Marg Ages

Don Beach

Vy Bradley

Marian Bridges

Cathey Burgess

Dorothv Greening

Marg Haas

Bill Houston

Gail Laird

Hazel McLaughlin

Caioline Sdwindl

Peter Suk

Sue Thomsen
Irene Watson

Wendy Whittingham

LAKESHOREONE
Janice Reinhard

LAKESHORETWO
Hilary Scott

OSLER

Cheryl Fairman

STORE HOURS OVER HOLIDAY SEASON
Dec. 20 to Dec. 23 8:30 am to 4:30

Dec. 24th 8:30 am to 12:00 pm

Dec. 24th to Jan.2 ALL STORES CLOSED.

Jan. 3 to Jan. 7th 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Jan. 10 to Jan, 13 8:30 am to 9:00 pm
Jan. 17 Normal Store Hours

8:30 am to 7:30 pm Mon. to Thurs.

Store closes Fridays each week at 4:30 pm

HimiMiitiiiiiinmHimmnmHHi

...., -U: ,L.
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IHumber's Humdinger
= A Rt:AL DOLL. "Barbie" Nieman, 19, is in first-year Hotel and Restaurant
s Management. Wonder what she wants for Christmas? (Photo by Carl ^
iFerenczl = S
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Toy chest
to travel

next year
by Robyn Foley

Not unlike Santa Claus's sleigh

full of toys, Humber College will

have its own travelling supply of

toys.

The Travelling Toy Chest is a

$12,000 van stocked with $2,000

worth of toys for children suffering

from developmental problems
because of genetic disorders, brain

damage or multiple handicaps.

The toys and specialized
teaching equipment will be lent for

two weeks just as books are lent in

a library After the two-week loan

period, the child will be given a

new toy from a more advanced
group of toys.

Students manning the van will

assess the child and decide which
toy would be best for him or her.

Each toy lent is designed to

stimulate motor and perceptual

skills

The van will operate weekends
until May and then switch to a five-

day-a-week schedule for the sum-
mer and revert back to a weekend
schedule when srh'xil 'Starts

INTEGRITY
HONESTY
PERSONAL
SERVICE

To You and Yours
Sincere Good Wishes

for a
Merry Christmas

amf a

Happy Naw Year

Marilyn Lansing 745-1003
i^lC sixr: ixk: 3<x: ixk:

Member of the Million $ Sales Club

ZXKZ IXiC. ZAiC :nk:

REIVIINDER

Ttie New semMter parking

decals are available at the

bookstore.

Buy them novir

Avoid the lirtmup

^
A student researcher named Sue,

While studying oncampus brew,

Says the trend is noui clear

To a beer without peer

Labatt'sBlueisnowIn'

with Who's who!
J

Labatt's Blue smiles along with you

FOR SALE
1969 Cutlasa 422 Special Edition

Power brakes and steering 400 4
Barrel custom built automatic 3-

speed With radials and T.A.

Superior mags Asking S2.6S0
Phone Steve at 766—9618. after 6

67 Volvo 123 GT limited edition

PI 800 sportscar er>gine. overdrive,

leather seats, 8—track, carpeting,

new mags and radials. new paint

Bast offer, phone John at ext. 614.

SERYiCES
24 Hour tYPing service We do
various typing assignments for you
Call Theresa. 742 3031

Zllassified
IJOBS

Summar Jobs with Federal Public

Service. Information and applica

tions at Career Planning and Place-

ment office. Room CI 32. Apply
N««*t

Caraar Inlonnatlen Find out alraut

jobs with the Royal Bank Mon
Nov 29. Room F236 from 1 1 46—
1 30 Drop in and ask questions

ebout employment opportunities.

Voiuntaar Drivers who can be con

tacted in times of emergency end

assist us in helping Senior Citizens

with transportation problems York

Community Services, 663-6400

MiSC

I

1

Salliftg eomathing? Don't waste

your money advartising
somswhare alsa. Covan's Clas-

sifiads ars fraa to Humt>ar stu-

ilanls and staff. We'll ghra you a

daal you can't rafusa.

Quafaac Ski Tour. Dec 21 - Jan. 1.

From S8B 00 Five lull days of skiing

at Mt St Anne All transportation 8i

deluxe accomodation included For

information 8i brochure, write Car>a

dian Ski Tours. 330 Bay St . Suite

1104. Toronto or phone Gord Allan

239 6276

WANTED
Individuala with mild or moderate

acne problems ere wanted to par

ticipate in a research program, ap-

proved by the drug control branch of

Health and Welfare Canada If in

terested, report to the Health

Centre, room K137. before Dec 15

The medication and medical super

vision will cover a two month period

early in 1977, in the Health Centre

at no cost.

PERSONAL
Plero Pray we make it home
tonight

To my guy: Heppy anniversary

honey Hope it lests an eternity

Love Roaa.
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1976 changes
could make
better 1977!
The year 1976 has been highlighted by educational and political

events.

Rene Levesque's overwhelming victory in Quebec as the Parti

Quebecois swept into power, giving credence to the belief that all

is not well with federalism, was one political event that jolted the

country. And although the PQ victory represented more than a

mandate for separation, the possibility that Quebec may one day

decide to go it alone is a distinct possibility.

Re-establishment of a core curriculum in secondary schools

next fall will, no doubt, affect the quality of education in five

years" time, when high school graduates enter colleges and un-

iversities. It is hoped illiteracy will eventually diminish.

The recent $75 increase in tuition fees for community colleges

has sparked angry criticism across the province, and yet, despite

this change, 1976 has been one of the most productive years for

students.

Take into consideration that educational costs are proportional-

ly lower than four years ago. Students are still only paying

between 13 and 16 per cent of the total cost for education with the

rest being supplied by government and taxpayers. The increase

shouldn't cause too much despair. After all, there are still excel-

lent government benefits available to students, including reduced

OHIP premium payments and total refund of income tax.

Students this year had the chance to unite and discuss their

problems with the inception of National Student Day which took

place Nov 9. and Coven hopes the day will become an annual hap-

pening.

Inflation, the nemesis of students and everyone else in the

work-a-day world, may be giving us a Christmas present of sorts.

The latest figures released by Statistics Canada indicate the an-

nual increase in the cost of living has fallen below 6 per cent for

the fist time in four years.

Various airlines are maintaining their reduced rates for stu-

dents, .so it is still possible for them to fly practically anywhere
less expensively, something were sure will be taken advantage of

during Christmas
Take heart, students To be one doesn't necessarily mean

you're faced with poverty, limited employment and declining

quality of education, although it sometimes looks that way
You're not alone, though; nearly everyone has these problems.

However, our accessibility to education gives us the oppor-

tunity to affect the direction of some issues We can demand
more consideration from our colleges and governments on sub-

jects like scholastic opportunity and quality We can effect

change by being aware, and our academic opportunities have

never been greater to enable us to do this

Let's make 1977 a year of academic controversy—a year of

growth and prosperity! JC BG

HAPPY NEW

y^$-
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Xmas fantasy party for kids

YEAR!

by Carl Fercncz and Chris Silman

Christmas fantasy, fun and food

thrilled over 400 children at

Humber College on Saturday. Dec.

4th

North campus was transformed

into a winter wonderland, com-
plete with Christmas trees, colour-

fully clad elves and clowns, pup-

pets, a magician and of course, a

rosy-cheeked Santa Claus.

Humber's Recreational
Leadership students had planned
the party for college staff and their

families for two months.

The festivities were all free

thanks to a $3,000 party budget al-

lowance from college funds. This

was in lieu of a Christmas bonus

for the employees

Walls were festooned with car

toon and fantasy characters
designed and painted by the 65

recreation students The main lec-

ture theatre was filled with giggl-

ing, balloon-carrying children,

who were enthralled with magi-

cian Micheal Ross, cartoonist Les

Barker, and ventriliquist John Pat-

tison with his imaginary friends

The concourse glittered with

Christmas trees and laughing
youngsters watching the Anasi

F'uppets and singing Christmas
.songs.

The Pipe still served food, but in-

stead of sitting at tables and

chairs, the children helped
themselves to 10 bushels of apples

set out in tubs in the middle of the

floor Thirty trays of Brownies, 50

dozen cookies and 25 gallons of

fruit drinks were set out around
the outside of the Pipe This gave

the children plenty of room to run

around and help themselves to the

treats

In the middle of the Pipe sat a

huge pink cake, aproximately four

reel bv two feet, which took two

days to make It took about one

hour to devour.

Of course. Santa i Igor Sokur. co-

ordinator of the Hotel and
Restaurant Management
program i had candy canes and
gifts for the youngsters, such as

Pillsbury dough boy dolls,

plasticine, model planes, sewing

kits and puzzles

Children of all ages had a great

time Jennifer Simpson. 5. whose
father Gord is an electrician at

Letters

to

Santa Claus
Dear Santa,

I am writing this letter slowly.

t>ecause I know you don't read fast

TTiis is my first year of furniture

design and I like putting stains on
drawers Can you send me a pair
for Christmas?

Signed.

Bill Folder

Dear Bill,

Sorry. I do not deal with fruit-of-

the-loom However, my advice to

you is
: Man who die in tub of var-

nish have horrible ending, but nice

finish.

Santa

Dear Santa,

1 was going to send you $25 but I

already sealed the envelope I ve
had a bit of a money problem over
the last two years and wonder if

you could send me Complex Five,
and a teddy bear I hope it will fit

on your sled

Yours truly,

Tex Noble

Dear Tex.

Better not shout, better not cry.

Iwtter not pout Im telling you
why. Complex Five won t fit in

your sock

Swm

Humber. liked Santa best, while
Jamie Weatheral. 4. son of

economics instructor. Gord. said

he liked "everything" best. Still

another. Kay Kelly's 5-year old

son Edward, said what he enjoyed

most was his friend David who
also attended the party Mrs. Kelly

IS secretary to Paul Wang, direc-

tor of the Services Division

Kveryone had so much tun. that

the party, originally planned from
9 am. to 12 pm lasted until

almost I 30

Parents had just as much fun as

their children, such as Hick
Benders, director of .Athletics He
described the party as
"Dynamite the best ever

'

Jerry Millan. Television Produc-

tion Program Co-ordinator. who
brought his two children Uirri. II,

and David. 8. said of four or five

Humber parties he had attended in

previous years, this one had the

best decorations and was the best

organized He was very impressed

and said the recreation students

should be commended tor their

work .

'

The students laughed their way
through the day in briqht
costumes They divided the
children into groups of 15 as they

arrived Two students took charge
of each group and led them
through the fantasy land all morn-
ing

Mike Cosentino. a second-year

student, was dressed as one of

Santa s elves in a felt hat. satin

shorts, and pink stockings When
asked how he was enjoying t>eing

an elf. he laughed "If I couldn't l)e

an elf. there s only one thing Id
rather be a fairv princess

He joked that the only problem
with wearing the pink stockings

was his bristly stubbles after shav-

ing his legs ^

I
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Housewives: It's Ms. not Mommy

-•dL/aAf"

Women are atraid ol Uit consequences
and because of this they are not doing the

things they want to, she says
Lack of confidence is one of the major

problems housewives experience, Uottie
Quiggin adds. Some women purposely have
a baby so they won t be forced to get a job,

she says.

Toronto sociologist Dr Pauline Bart feels
rap sessions for middle-aged women suffer-
ing Irom depression are consciousness-
raising Yet, most average housewives
don't get involved in a group because they
fear it would alienate them from their
lamilies and make them dissatisfied with
their lives.

by Judi Chambers

She's 25-years-old, married and has her

Bachelor of Arts degree from the Univer-

sity of Alberta Valerie Cheshire is working
in an office, dissatisfied with her position,

but reluctant to quit because she doesn t

want to become a housewife

She s bemp realistic, " says Uottie Quig-

gin. counsellor lor the Centre for Women.
'There are some women who are afraid to

be housewives.
"

\e\.. as more and more women refuse to

accept this role, there are some who still

believe marriage is the only occupation.

"Women still want to be housewives,"
says Ms Quiggin. "and it's mostly the high-

school women who dream of marriage and
the shiny new kitchens, etc "

The Centre for Women is now taking

programs into the high schools discussing

experiences of women who've combined
careers with marriage, "but there's not

much response." Ms Quiggin says.

"^'ou ran'l IpH them at thai age what be-

ing a housewife is really about because they

won't listen to you."

Ms Quiggin says most women do not plan

their lives, as do most men. who. from the

lime they are youngsters, consider the

future.

"You ask a little girl what she wants to be

and she says a mommy. That's fine, but we
should also ask her what will she do. Usual-

ly, when you ask a boy what he wants to be,

he'll tell you what he wants to do. There is a

difference."

Housewife did ndthing
She believes it's not healthy for women to

just do housework, and Etobicoke housewife
Irene Ivanyshyn strongly agrees.

"I've been a housewife for 11 years and
I've done nothing. " the 30-year-old says.

"But I'm number one now.
"I believe society has accepted women

getting jobs and working, but some women
are actually afraid to work for fear of vvhat

the neighbors will say." she continued.

Ms. Ivanyshyn is secretary for Theatre
Etobicoke and is upgrading her studies so

she can attend the Fashion Careers
program at Humber next year.
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CLC offers day c/asses next Feb,
by Henry Jarmuszewski

Some night school students no

longer need to shun the light of

day In the past all Continuous
Learning Centre programs were
offered during the night. But with

the runaway success of the
program. Humber College has
decided to expand its services.

At a recent Board of Governors
meeting the members agreed to

lease a two-storey building at 1669

Eglinton Ave. West for five years.

The new building will be run in the

daytime and on weekends and will

offer child care services as well as

a snack bar.

An earlier CLC storefront opera-

tion was forced to close because it

was too small The new building

has 10.000 square feet of floor

space and will accommodate 300

students Programs include a real

estate course, ballet training, a

dance certificate course, english

as a second language, programs
for seniors, women and immigrant
groups as well as a counseling ser-

vice The building should be fully

renovated and ready for classs by
February or March.
The latest acquisition is part of

the College's mandate to serve the

people in the boroughs of York and
Etobicoke
"Wlien you walk in there you'll

be walking right into Humber Col-

lege. '" said Derwyn Shea, co-

ordinator of the York-Eglinton

Centre "All the resources of

Humber College will be at their

disposal.

"If Humber College were the

navy then the new building in York
would be its destroyer or mine
sweeper. It's a small compact
organization which I call front line

education That is the education

needs of the people of York are be-

ing met and we re helping them
get through the educational
system "

Mr. Shea explained that the
Board of Governors has planned a
long range scheme to establish

other centres around the boroughs
of York and Etobicoke. so that the

one thousand CLC students won t

have to travel almost exclusively

to the North Campus

"Can you imagine what it would
be like for a mother with two
children to have to travel all the

way to the North Campus'' " said

Mr Shea "That means that she d

have to spend an hour and a half on

a TTC bus with her kids driving

her crazy. And when her two hour

course was over she'd have to

spend another hour and a half to

get home That's total of three

hours bus travel. How long would
it take her to finish her course. 40

years? Can you imagine the output

of energy that would require?

"That s why we have to go out to

the people and reach them. I don't

see the educationally and
economically disadvantaged
should have to travel half way
across Toronto to further their

education."

Mr. Shea attributes the success

of the CLC program to the in-

novative thinking of the Board of

(iovernors

Dr. Bart feels many of the problems
women have are a result of unrealistic roles

demanded of them by society and the only

way to deal with them is c-ollectively. such
as a consciousness-raising session.

Fascinating Womanhood
Ten years ago, in Caiiiurnia, a new move-

ment began and it has attracted the atten-

tion of thousanJo y. women across' the

country

Fascinating Womanhood is opposed to the

teachings of the women's liberation move-
ment, in that it stresses the advantages of

being feminine — not female.

There are four basics the course insists on
when dealing with husbands: accept, ad-

mire, adapt and appreciate.

The course also includes spirtual involve-

ment and places emphasis on domestic god-

desses and angelic traits It recommends
childlike behavior such as sauciness, toss-

ing of the head and stamping of the foot to

get one's way .Abe it 400,000 women in the

United States have signed up for the course,

which costs approximately $30.

Some women say it has helped their

relationships because being attentive has
made husbands' behavior kinder and
thoughtful One woman said. "My husband
does the dishes now. which he never would
have done before

Another added. Im glad I learned to

perfume the bedsheets My husband thinks

it's nice."

While the Fascinating Womanhood course
was developing, another consciousness-

raising group was introduced into Canada.
But its motives were completely different.

The Canadian Housewives' Register
(CHR) is a non-profit organization which al-

lows housewives the opportunity of par-

ticipating in leisurly activities without any
outside pressure and demands.

In an interview with the Etobicoke Guar-
dian last month. Julia Strickley, inter-

national president, said. "Were not a mili-

tant group stressing womens liberation, we
only stress liberation from the kitchen.

'

TTie object of CHR is to let women decide

their own activities, from attending the

theatre to inviting guest speakers, so they

can enjoy themselves. The whole organiza-

tion IS subtle conscious-raising. We only ask
that a woman leave her domestic duties and
problems behind her when she comes to a

meeting. Ms Strickley says.

Housewife Conference
Last year, the first housewife conference

was held at Humber College in co-operation

with the Centre for Women, and about 450

women attended Journalist June Callwood
was the key speaker, and according to Julia

Strickley the conference was a success. She
feels It would be beneficial to have a follow-

up presentation, but the Centre for Women
has not yet made plans for a future con-

ference.

In 1975. the Centre published figures about

the average Canadian housewife duties.

Results show the average housewife works
100 hours a week, and according to standard

wages, would earn $204.25

"Its extremely difficult to have a career

and manage a home at the same time. " Dot-

tie Quiggin says "Sometimes its women
who pull others down and question their ac-

tivities Liberation is for a person, and as

long as that person is happy no matter what
she does then it s nobody s business

"We want women to feel good about

themselves." says Julia Strickley about

CHR. "Staying in the kitchen won't help.

They need an outside interest and a creative

outlet. Every women needs something"

fulfilling and it doesn t matter what it is.
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Coven photos
by:

Carl Ferencz
Robyn Foley

and
Brian Nolk

Reflecl

from th(

What's Christmas?

Is it the smell of

evergreens, hot

chocolate on a cold

day, excited cries of

children building

snowmen? Or is it

waiting for Christmas

Eve and wondering

with anticipation what

Santa is bringing.

Does it mean staring

I
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Athletics and Recreation

Get your rocks out/

CURLING CLUB
REGISTRATION

IN THE BUBBLE OFFICE

^ 't*;'

VARSITY HOCKEY
SHERIDAN AT HUMBER

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 14th, 1976

3:15 P.M.
WESTWOOD ARENA
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Hawks win 8-3,

Smith pops pair

Mnndaj December 13. 1976. Cooen. P<^e 9

by Bill Scriven

The Humber lldwks skated loan
easy 8-3 win over the Centennial

College Colts on Dec. 4 at

Westwood Arena
The penalty-filled game was

dominated by the Hawks Irom the

opening whistle The Colts have
built a reputation in the Ivigue

similar to the one built by the

Philadelphia Flyers in the NHL
I'ntortunately, this reputation

as a <«»arn of i-hoppers has a bad <>f-

feci on the morale of our team,

explained Colts' coach Terry
Fitzgerald "The boys figure it you
can't beat them on the ice, you
beat them in the alley

There was no major fight in the

game, but there were a lot ot

cheap shots handed out by the

visiting club

Hon Smith led the Hawks with a

pair of goals and an assist. Team-
mate Brian Bitcon also had a three

point night, with one goal and two
assists. On Smith s second goal.

Bitcon led the swifty centre an ex-

cellent pass in front of Colts' net-

minder John Blakely before Smith
slipped it pass him. Ulher Hawks'

goals went to Hon Lutka. Bob
Heisler with the eventual winner.
Bill Morrison. Wayne Sooley and
Charlie McCallion

Scoring for the Colts were Larry
Cerqua. Ted Phillips and Cullen
Simpson

H s difficult to play against a

team like Centennial, ' Hawks
coach Peter Maybury said after

the game "Their style of play

makes U.dj/fif'dt Ujjnfjajoiain the

momentum and discipline 1 am
trying to mstill on mv club

fIcK NOTES: As" the Hawks
prepare for their trip to
Switzerland during the Christmas
break, they are still fighting to

maintain their second place hold in

the OCAA league The club s

leading scorers after seven games
are: Smith, nine goals and six as
sists; Morrison, eight goals and
seven assists; Sooley, seven goals
and eight assists, Bitcon. six goals

and eight assists; Lutka, four

goals and nine assists; Paul
Roberts, three goals and 11 as-

sists; and Hob Thomas, five goals
and five assists

Catch a piece of the actioii

at tilt

yrritage Inn

3^$ Rriidak IM.

742-5510

A miple of DISCO STEPS from Humber

New Year's Specie/:
—3 door prizes

—hors d'oeuvres

—balloons, noisemakers
&hats

S5.00 a couple
$3.00 single

Buy tickots at Heritage Inn

LIDO
MEN'S

HAIRSTYLING

AND BARBERS

I

OPENING
SPECIAL

$2 00 oH hairstyle

SI 00 off haircut

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

IN

\ Humb0r-27 Plaza g
across from

Etobicoke General Hospital I

Tel. 742 1743

Humber
Students and Staff |
Come in and Satfe I

t»«« t» 00 I

SAVE
AT DEK'S
WE KEEP
YOU THE
STUDENT
IN MIND

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR
LOWER PRICES THAN MOST
DOWNTOWN STORES
PLUS STUDENT DISCOUNTS

We carry complete darkroom supplies

Our store has every line of camera & accessories

Then we follow up with expert repairs when necessary

We have a large stock of studio equipment

We handle photo finishing needs

Any stock we normally don't carry,

we can order for you

BEAT THE DOWNTOWN
CROWDS AT OUR LOCATION

COME IN & COMPARE OUR
LOWER PRICES WITH THOSE
OF OTHER STORES
P.S. Humber staff is also welcome to take

advantage of our low prices!

V



Chapin album lacks hit single to boost sales
Tom lliapUi

Life is like That
Fantasy F-9520 i Musimart

»

About 14 montlis ago. there was
tallt of an album by Harry Chapin s

younger brother, Tom. while he
still was under contract to ABC
Tom had been doing Make a Wish,

a children's television program,
for the past five years when he

ONEFUONTHIGN ONKPUOHTNIGN
44MOOftWKST 44B100IIWEST

TOftONTO.CANAOA TOfllONTO.CANA0)A
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wanted out At the same time,

ABC was reviewing the policy of

the corporation, and cancelled

Tom's contract after four songs

and $16,000 went into the album.

Fantasy Records signed Tom to

a contract over the summer, and
had the record ready for the public

in mid-October The Canadian dis-

tributor is slow, and timed their

release of the first album with the

first silly season of the school

year, when record companies glut

the market with popular artists, as

It always does at Chnstrnai.

If you managed to catch Tom in

one of his three appearances in

Toronto during the past year, the

album will be familiar to you It

has its ups and downs, since some
of the songs don t turn out as well

as they do live

Remember is the one song that

doesn t sound good in a live perfor-

mance, and David Spinozza
produces the song's exactly as con-

ceived It's based on a late-night

movie featuring Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers in the 1940s You
may know the type of song, too

girl is upse't becau'- -he lost the

guy; the guy comes to cheer her

up. Tom had the common sense to

leave room so Fred and Ginger

could do their stuff.

Ladies of the Line and Jenny
Jenny are also enhanced by studio

work, although the former also

sounds good live Number One
seems to lose something with the

addition of a false ending and extra

strings

Overall production is good, but

no one song seems to be strong

enough to make it as a single. AM
radio stations may choose to play

different songs from the album,
but it looks like rock-orien; ' FM
station:; w:I: -}••'?•««• "•umber Oae.

which could be termed a dues'

song.

Masterpiece record for Hall
Jim Hall

Commitment
Horizon 16 (A&Ml
Many jazz guitarists have had

much to say about Jim Hall's work
on and more recently on a live

album done at Bourbon St., in

downtown Toronto.

Enjoy the holiday season.

.

but remember, you have
to live to graduate.

It's up to you.

Think before
you drink

and drive.

Ministry of

Transportation and

Communications

Hon. James Snow. Minister
Ontario

ower

But his latest effort. Commit-
ment, introduces Hall on a new
instrument— acoustic guitar His
work on that is excellent and
parallels his virtuosity on electric

guitar Some of the music is

superb, but credit Jim on making a
classical piece palatable fur jazz
enthusiasts. Lament for a Fallen
Matador is easily the best number
on the album, although Bermuda
Bye Bye shines as well.

The latter song, acoriing to the
liner notes, is derived from Sonny
Rollins' classic St. Thomas, but at
no time uses the melody line.

Don Sebesky. who arranges
some of the material on the album,
manages not to go overboard with
the scores. When he was at CTl.
Don was noted for overuse of str-

ings, but is kept in check this time
around since there are no strings
to worry about.

For a budget label. Horizon
manages to pack information
galore on the cover. Not only do
the notes cover the material

played, it also includes a graphic

score, a chart indicating entries

and exits of the various instru-

ments employed, as well as solos.

a stereo mixing scheme, and
transcribed guitar solos from the

album.

i"'or the price, it is more infor-

mative and entertaining than the

artists CTI is producing at almost

twice the price.

Flowers, plants, dried arrangements

for any occasion ^

Now open:

Monday — Friday 11 a.nfi.-3P-m.

Number College

of Applied Arts & Technology

1)IMN(;« DANCINCi

€n^tltmovt
SITPER CLUB

I
i M

1
NOW APPEARING

6EN£ TA YLOR

MAKE NEW YEAR'S RESERVATIONS NOWl
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International/ National Educational Programs

Intarnationdl/Natiunal Stud-->b are courses dasignad to provide students with
opportunities to understand and appreciate cultural, social, political, and
economic aspects of Canadian as well as other societies.

These courstis are divided into two components (Orientation and On
Location) each carrying a three or four-hour credit value. Please refer to course
description for further credit value particulars. It is important to note that a stu-

dent cannot participate in the On Location component without successfully

completing the Orientation component.
The Orientation Component is designed to provide the rMcessdry background

in.'irmation for those themes that will bw studied in depth while on location.

Most Orientation components are 42 hours in lergth and meet usually once per

weei..

In order to receive credit for the Orientation courses: Fashion Focus —

London, Paris Rome and Southern Ireland, the corresponding On ^
component must be successfully completed. The remaining Orientatio %^urses
may be completed for credit without necessary registering for the On Location
component.

Students wishing to register for both components of an Inter-

national/National Studies course are required to pay $100.00 at the time of

registration. Students who wish to register for only the Orientation component
of an International/National Orientation studies course are required to pay
$60 00 at the time of registration.

On Location course costs, once finalized, are to be paid in full one month
prior to finalized On Location departure date.

All courses require a personal interview. For further particulars please call the
co-ordinator listed in the course des'^nption. - *" '

COURSE TITLE NUMBER

And .1 LxperiancL

China. An Introduction to Canadians

Exploration (jreece & Italy

Explcration Rockies A Study
of thn Canadian Wilderness

Fashion Focuc: London, Pans. Rome

Focus on Fin 'h >rn, Scotland
A Planetary Community

Southern Ir.^.land

W»y North

Wilderness FxpeiinnrR

FEE

936 222 so

936 226 50

936-206 60

936-214-50

132-810 50

936 227 -SO

936-230-50

936 209-98

936 229-98

S50

$60

S50

$50

S60

APPROXIMATE
COSTS

$1,900

$2,000

SI.200

S350

•MOO

$700

$600

$390

$190
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CHRISTMAS DINNER
Keelesdale Dec. 13

Lakeshore 3 Dec. 14
Lakeshore 2 Dec. 1 5

Lakeshore 1 Dec. 16

Osier Dec. 17

North Campus
Staff lounge. Pipe

Dec. 15

Menu
Tomato Juice

Roast Tom Turkey
Sage Dressing - Cranberry Sauce

Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Carrots

Tossed Salad — Frencii Dressing
Rolls — Butter — Tea — Coffee

Hot Apple Pudding— Rum Sauce

number College Food
wishes one ana all a,

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

All for $1 .50 i^:
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